File No. SSCG-A-12024/04/2018-Rectt.
Notice
Dated: 12/02/2021









भारत सरकार

Government of India
Staff Selection Commission (NER)
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances
& Pensions,
HouseFed Complex, West End Block,
Basistha Road,Dispur, Guwahati-781006.

कर्मचारी चयन आयोग (उत्तर पूर्म क्षेत्र)

कार्र्मक, लोक र्िकायत और पें िन र्ंत्रालय

हाउसफेड पररसर, र्ेस्ट एंड ब्लॉक, बेलतला

बर्िष्ठ रोड़, दिसपुर, गुर्ाहाटी - 781006

To,
Name

:SUBHAM KANOO

Roll No. : 6972511117
Email Id:subhamg67@gmail.com
Subject: Advertisement No. Phase VII/2019/Selection Post - Document Verification for the Post –ER11019 (Laboratory
Assistant, Group-C)
Dear Candidate,
This is to inform you that Document Verification for post mentioned in the above subject will be conducted at
the below given venue, date and time Venue
O/o the Regional Director,
Staff Selection Commission (NER),
Housefed Complex, Beltola Basistha Road, Dispur,
Guwahati-781006 (Assam)

Date of D.V.

Reporting Time

22.02.2021

10:30 AM

Kindly note the following carefully for your information and strict compliance:1. Candidates who do not appear/present themselves for the final Document Verification in this office on the
given date and time will not be considered for the post applied and his/her candidature will summarily stand
cancelled. No correspondence will be entertained or accepted from any defaulting candidates by the
Commission at a later stage.
2. All necessary Documents such as Matriculation/HS/Degree/PG Certificate with Mark-sheets, Experience
Certificate (wherever applicable),Caste(SC/ST/OBC/EWS) Certificate, Exs/PH/CGE Certificates, etc. are to be
brought in original along with each photocopy/Xerox copy thereof.
In addition to above, please bring with you (i) 4 (Four) recent Passport size photograph of self; (ii) Photo
bearing Identity Card viz. Passport, Voter Identity card, Driving license, Aadhar card, PAN card etc. and (iii)
Candidates copy of the Admit Card/Call letter of the concerned online CBE.
Those candidates who failed to produce the above essential documents in original at the time of the Document
Verification may not be processed further and their candidature are liable to be cancelled forthwith.

3. Candidates called for the Document Verification shall also invariably ensure that he/she has fulfilled and
met all the admissibility criteria attached to the post applied for such as Age-limit, Essential qualification,
Experience, Category[OBC/SC/ST/Exs/PH] etc. Therefore, candidature of the candidates called for the DV are
purely PROVISIONAL and they are further advised to ensure themselves that he/she fulfilled all the
admissibility criteria as on 01.08.2019 [Crucial date for reckoning Age-limit/Essential Qualification/Experience
(wherever applicable)/Caste & Community (SC/ST/OBC/EWS)/Category (PH/Exs/CGCE) etc] as per para 9 & 10
of the Recruitment Notice.
4. No TA/DA will be paid by the Commission for attending the Document Verification.
5. Change of present postal address should be communicated to this office at once indicating candidates
Name, Roll No., Name of the examination with post Cat.No. & Advt.No. and the changed address.
6. Canvassing in any form will result in cancellation of candidature of individual concerned.
7. Any other conditions mentioned in the original Notice as applicable on candidates may be applied to at the
time of the Document Verification.
8. To prevent the spread of COVID-19, candidates should ensure that they strictly follow the precautionary
measures/guidelines issued by the Government of India/State Government/Local Civil Administration such as
mandatory wearing of mask, sanitizing of hands at regular intervals, maintaining social distance, etc.
9. Candidates with Fever or High Temperature will not be admitted for DV. However, opportunity will be given
to such candidate for DV at an appropriate date at a later stage.
A CANDIDATE WHO DOES NOT ATTEND THE DOCUMENT VERIFICATION WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR FINAL
SELECTION. NO FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES WILL BE GIVEN FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION.
BEING CALLED FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION DOES NOT CONFER THE RIGHT TO CLAIM FOR APPOINTMENT
AT ANY STAGE.

(Ngachan Zimik)
Regional Director
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भारत सरकार

Government of India
Staff Selection Commission (NER)
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances
& Pensions,
HouseFed Complex, West End Block,
Basistha Road,Dispur, Guwahati-781006.

कर्मचारी चयन आयोग (उत्तर पूर्म क्षेत्र)

कार्र्मक, लोक र्िकायत और पें िन र्ंत्रालय

हाउसफेड पररसर, र्ेस्ट एंड ब्लॉक, बेलतला

बर्िष्ठ रोड़, दिसपुर, गुर्ाहाटी - 781006

To,
Name: HIMANSHU KUMAR
Roll No. : 6973510881
Email Id: myselfhimanshukumarsoni@gmail.com
Subject: Advertisement No. Phase VII/2019/Selection Post - Document Verification for the Post –WR12519 (Laboratory
Assistant Grade-II, Group-C)
Dear Candidate,
This is to inform you that Document Verification for post mentioned in the above subject will be conducted at
the below given venue, date and time Venue
O/o the Regional Director,
Staff Selection Commission (NER),
Housefed Complex, Beltola Basistha Road, Dispur,
Guwahati-781006 (Assam)

Date of D.V.

Reporting Time

22.02.2021

10:30 AM

Kindly note the following carefully for your information and strict compliance:1. Candidates who do not appear/present themselves for the final Document Verification in this office on the
given date and time will not be considered for the post applied and his/her candidature will summarily stand
cancelled. No correspondence will be entertained or accepted from any defaulting candidates by the
Commission at a later stage.
2. All necessary Documents such as Matriculation/HS/Degree/PG Certificate with Mark-sheets, Experience
Certificate (wherever applicable), Caste(SC/ST/OBC/EWS) Certificate, Exs/PH/CGE Certificates, etc. are to be
brought in original along with each photocopy/Xerox copy thereof.
In addition to above, please bring with you (i) 4 (Four) recent Passport size photograph of self; (ii) Photo
bearing Identity Card viz. Passport, Voter Identity card, Driving license, Aadhar card, PAN card etc. and (iii)
Candidates copy of the Admit Card/Call letter of the concerned online CBE.
Those candidates who failed to produce the above essential documents in original at the time of the Document
Verification may not be processed further and their candidature are liable to be cancelled forthwith.

3. Candidates called for the Document Verification shall also invariably ensure that he/she has fulfilled and
met all the admissibility criteria attached to the post applied for such as Age-limit, Essential qualification,
Experience, Category[OBC/SC/ST/Exs/PH] etc. Therefore, candidature of the candidates called for the DV are
purely PROVISIONAL and they are further advised to ensure themselves that he/she fulfilled all the
admissibility criteria as on 01.08.2019 [Crucial date for reckoning Age-limit/Essential Qualification/Experience
(wherever applicable)/Caste & Community (SC/ST/OBC/EWS)/Category (PH/Exs/CGCE) etc] as per para 9 & 10
of the Recruitment Notice.
4. No TA/DA will be paid by the Commission for attending the Document Verification.
5. Change of present postal address should be communicated to this office at once indicating candidates
Name, Roll No., Name of the examination with post Cat.No. & Advt.No. and the changed address.
6. Canvassing in any form will result in cancellation of candidature of individual concerned.
7. Any other conditions mentioned in the original Notice as applicable on candidates may be applied to at the
time of the Document Verification.
8. To prevent the spread of COVID-19, candidates should ensure that they strictly follow the precautionary
measures/guidelines issued by the Government of India/State Government/Local Civil Administration such as
mandatory wearing of mask, sanitizing of hands at regular intervals, maintaining social distance, etc.
9. Candidates with Fever or High Temperature will not be admitted for DV. However, opportunity will be given
to such candidate for DV at an appropriate date at a later stage.
A CANDIDATE WHO DOES NOT ATTEND THE DOCUMENT VERIFICATION WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR FINAL
SELECTION. NO FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES WILL BE GIVEN FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION.
BEING CALLED FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION DOES NOT CONFER THE RIGHT TO CLAIM FOR APPOINTMENT
AT ANY STAGE.

(Ngachan Zimik)
Regional Director
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भारत सरकार

Government of India
Staff Selection Commission (NER)
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances
& Pensions,
HouseFed Complex, West End Block,
Basistha Road,Dispur, Guwahati-781006.

कर्मचारी चयन आयोग (उत्तर पर्
ू म क्षेत्र)

कार्र्मक, लोक र्िकायत और पें िन र्ंत्रालय

हाउसफेड पररसर, र्ेस्ट एंड ब्लॉक, बेलतला

बर्िष्ठ रोड़, दिसपुर, गुर्ाहाटी - 781006

To,
Name

: HIMANSHU KUMAR

Roll No. : 6973510881
Email Id: myselfhimanshukumarsoni@gmail.com
Subject: Advertisement No. Phase VII/2019/Selection Post - Document Verification for the Post –WR10419 (Laboratory
Assistant, Group-C)
Dear Candidate,
This is to inform you that Document Verification for post mentioned in the above subject will be conducted at
the below given venue, date and time Venue
O/o the Regional Director,
Staff Selection Commission (NER),
Housefed Complex, Beltola Basistha Road, Dispur,
Guwahati-781006 (Assam)

Date of D.V.

Reporting Time

22.02.2021

10:30 AM

Kindly note the following carefully for your information and strict compliance:1. Candidates who do not appear/present themselves for the final Document Verification in this office on the
given date and time will not be considered for the post applied and his/her candidature will summarily stand
cancelled. No correspondence will be entertained or accepted from any defaulting candidates by the
Commission at a later stage.
2. All necessary Documents such as Matriculation/HS/Degree/PG Certificate with Mark-sheets, Experience
Certificate (wherever applicable),Caste(SC/ST/OBC/EWS) Certificate, Exs/PH/CGE Certificates, etc. are to be
brought in original along with each photocopy/Xerox copy thereof.
In addition to above, please bring with you (i) 4 (Four) recent Passport size photograph of self; (ii) Photo
bearing Identity Card viz. Passport, Voter Identity card, Driving license, Aadhar card, PAN card etc. and (iii)
Candidates copy of the Admit Card/Call letter of the concerned online CBE.
Those candidates who failed to produce the above essential documents in original at the time of the Document
Verification may not be processed further and their candidature are liable to be cancelled forthwith.

3. Candidates called for the Document Verification shall also invariably ensure that he/she has fulfilled and
met all the admissibility criteria attached to the post applied for such as Age-limit, Essential qualification,
Experience, Category[OBC/SC/ST/Exs/PH] etc. Therefore, candidature of the candidates called for the DV are
purely PROVISIONAL and they are further advised to ensure themselves that he/she fulfilled all the
admissibility criteria as on 01.08.2019 [Crucial date for reckoning Age-limit/Essential Qualification/Experience
(wherever applicable)/Caste & Community (SC/ST/OBC/EWS)/Category (PH/Exs/CGCE) etc] as per para 9 & 10
of the Recruitment Notice.
4. No TA/DA will be paid by the Commission for attending the Document Verification.
5. Change of present postal address should be communicated to this office at once indicating candidates
Name, Roll No., Name of the examination with post Cat.No. & Advt.No. and the changed address.
6. Canvassing in any form will result in cancellation of candidature of individual concerned.
7. Any other conditions mentioned in the original Notice as applicable on candidates may be applied to at the
time of the Document Verification.
8. To prevent the spread of COVID-19, candidates should ensure that they strictly follow the precautionary
measures/guidelines issued by the Government of India/State Government/Local Civil Administration such as
mandatory wearing of mask, sanitizing of hands at regular intervals, maintaining social distance, etc.
9. Candidates with Fever or High Temperature will not be admitted for DV. However, opportunity will be given
to such candidate for DV at an appropriate date at a later stage.
A CANDIDATE WHO DOES NOT ATTEND THE DOCUMENT VERIFICATION WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR FINAL
SELECTION. NO FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES WILL BE GIVEN FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION.
BEING CALLED FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION DOES NOT CONFER THE RIGHT TO CLAIM FOR APPOINTMENT
AT ANY STAGE.

(Ngachan Zimik)
Regional Director
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भारत सरकार

Government of India
Staff Selection Commission (NER)
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances
& Pensions,
HouseFed Complex, West End Block,
Basistha Road,Dispur, Guwahati-781006.

कर्मचारी चयन आयोग (उत्तर पर्
ू म क्षेत्र)

कार्र्मक, लोक र्िकायत और पें िन र्ंत्रालय

हाउसफेड पररसर, र्ेस्ट एंड ब्लॉक, बेलतला

बर्िष्ठ रोड़, दिसपुर, गुर्ाहाटी - 781006

To,
Name

: RINKU MAHANTA

Roll No. : 6973510626
Email Id: rinku.mahanta91@gmail.com
Subject: Advertisement No. Phase VII/2019/Selection Post - Document Verification for the Post –SR11419 (Senior
Technical Assistant, Geophysics)
Dear Candidate,
This is to inform you that Document Verification for post mentioned in the above subject will be conducted at
the below given venue, date and time Venue
O/o the Regional Director,
Staff Selection Commission (NER),
Housefed Complex, Beltola Basistha Road, Dispur,
Guwahati-781006 (Assam)

Date of D.V.

Reporting Time

22.02.2021

10:30 AM

Kindly note the following carefully for your information and strict compliance:1. Candidates who do not appear/present themselves for the final Document Verification in this office on the
given date and time will not be considered for the post applied and his/her candidature will summarily stand
cancelled. No correspondence will be entertained or accepted from any defaulting candidates by the
Commission at a later stage.
2. All necessary Documents such as Matriculation/HS/Degree/PG Certificate with Mark-sheets, Experience
Certificate (wherever applicable),Caste(SC/ST/OBC/EWS) Certificate, Exs/PH/CGE Certificates, etc. are to be
brought in original along with each photocopy/Xerox copy thereof.
In addition to above, please bring with you (i) 4 (Four) recent Passport size photograph of self; (ii) Photo
bearing Identity Card viz. Passport, Voter Identity card, Driving license, Aadhar card, PAN card etc. and (iii)
Candidates copy of the Admit Card/Call letter of the concerned online CBE.
Those candidates who failed to produce the above essential documents in original at the time of the Document
Verification may not be processed further and their candidature are liable to be cancelled forthwith.

3. Candidates called for the Document Verification shall also invariably ensure that he/she has fulfilled and
met all the admissibility criteria attached to the post applied for such as Age-limit, Essential qualification,
Experience, Category[OBC/SC/ST/Exs/PH] etc. Therefore, candidature of the candidates called for the DV are
purely PROVISIONAL and they are further advised to ensure themselves that he/she fulfilled all the
admissibility criteria as on 01.08.2019 [Crucial date for reckoning Age-limit/Essential Qualification/Experience
(wherever applicable)/Caste & Community (SC/ST/OBC/EWS)/Category (PH/Exs/CGCE) etc] as per para 9 & 10
of the Recruitment Notice.
4. No TA/DA will be paid by the Commission for attending the Document Verification.
5. Change of present postal address should be communicated to this office at once indicating candidates
Name, Roll No., Name of the examination with post Cat.No. & Advt.No. and the changed address.
6. Canvassing in any form will result in cancellation of candidature of individual concerned.
7. Any other conditions mentioned in the original Notice as applicable on candidates may be applied to at the
time of the Document Verification.
8. To prevent the spread of COVID-19, candidates should ensure that they strictly follow the precautionary
measures/guidelines issued by the Government of India/State Government/Local Civil Administration such as
mandatory wearing of mask, sanitizing of hands at regular intervals, maintaining social distance, etc.
9. Candidates with Fever or High Temperature will not be admitted for DV. However, opportunity will be given
to such candidate for DV at an appropriate date at a later stage.
A CANDIDATE WHO DOES NOT ATTEND THE DOCUMENT VERIFICATION WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR FINAL
SELECTION. NO FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES WILL BE GIVEN FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION.
BEING CALLED FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION DOES NOT CONFER THE RIGHT TO CLAIM FOR APPOINTMENT
AT ANY STAGE.

(Ngachan Zimik)
Regional Director
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भारत सरकार

Government of India
Staff Selection Commission (NER)
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances
& Pensions,
HouseFed Complex, West End Block,
Basistha Road,Dispur, Guwahati-781006.

कर्मचारी चयन आयोग (उत्तर पर्
ू म क्षेत्र)

कार्र्मक, लोक र्िकायत और पें िन र्ंत्रालय

हाउसफेड पररसर, र्ेस्ट एंड ब्लॉक, बेलतला

बर्िष्ठ रोड़, दिसपुर, गुर्ाहाटी - 781006

To,
Name

: BISHAL DAS

Roll No. : 6973510858
Email Id: bishaldas243@gmail.com
Subject: Advertisement No. Phase VII/2019/Selection Post - Document Verification for the Post –SR10919 (Junior
Technical Assistant, Geophysics)
Dear Candidate,
This is to inform you that Document Verification for post mentioned in the above subject will be conducted at
the below given venue, date and time Venue
O/o the Regional Director,
Staff Selection Commission (NER),
Housefed Complex, Beltola Basistha Road, Dispur,
Guwahati-781006 (Assam)

Date of D.V.

Reporting Time

22.02.2021

10:30 AM

Kindly note the following carefully for your information and strict compliance:1. Candidates who do not appear/present themselves for the final Document Verification in this office on the
given date and time will not be considered for the post applied and his/her candidature will summarily stand
cancelled. No correspondence will be entertained or accepted from any defaulting candidates by the
Commission at a later stage.
2. All necessary Documents such as Matriculation/HS/Degree/PG Certificate with Mark-sheets, Experience
Certificate (wherever applicable),Caste(SC/ST/OBC/EWS) Certificate, Exs/PH/CGE Certificates, etc. are to be
brought in original along with each photocopy/Xerox copy thereof.
In addition to above, please bring with you (i) 4 (Four) recent Passport size photograph of self; (ii) Photo
bearing Identity Card viz. Passport, Voter Identity card, Driving license, Aadhar card, PAN card etc. and (iii)
Candidates copy of the Admit Card/Call letter of the concerned online CBE.
Those candidates who failed to produce the above essential documents in original at the time of the Document
Verification may not be processed further and their candidature are liable to be cancelled forthwith.

3. Candidates called for the Document Verification shall also invariably ensure that he/she has fulfilled and
met all the admissibility criteria attached to the post applied for such as Age-limit, Essential qualification,
Experience, Category[OBC/SC/ST/Exs/PH] etc. Therefore, candidature of the candidates called for the DV are
purely PROVISIONAL and they are further advised to ensure themselves that he/she fulfilled all the
admissibility criteria as on 01.08.2019 [Crucial date for reckoning Age-limit/Essential Qualification/Experience
(wherever applicable)/Caste & Community (SC/ST/OBC/EWS)/Category (PH/Exs/CGCE) etc] as per para 9 & 10
of the Recruitment Notice.
4. No TA/DA will be paid by the Commission for attending the Document Verification.
5. Change of present postal address should be communicated to this office at once indicating candidates
Name, Roll No., Name of the examination with post Cat.No. & Advt.No. and the changed address.
6. Canvassing in any form will result in cancellation of candidature of individual concerned.
7. Any other conditions mentioned in the original Notice as applicable on candidates may be applied to at the
time of the Document Verification.
8. To prevent the spread of COVID-19, candidates should ensure that they strictly follow the precautionary
measures/guidelines issued by the Government of India/State Government/Local Civil Administration such as
mandatory wearing of mask, sanitizing of hands at regular intervals, maintaining social distance, etc.
9. Candidates with Fever or High Temperature will not be admitted for DV. However, opportunity will be given
to such candidate for DV at an appropriate date at a later stage.
A CANDIDATE WHO DOES NOT ATTEND THE DOCUMENT VERIFICATION WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR FINAL
SELECTION. NO FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES WILL BE GIVEN FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION.
BEING CALLED FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION DOES NOT CONFER THE RIGHT TO CLAIM FOR APPOINTMENT
AT ANY STAGE.

(Ngachan Zimik)
Regional Director
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भारत सरकार

Government of India
Staff Selection Commission (NER)
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances
& Pensions,
HouseFed Complex, West End Block,
Basistha Road,Dispur, Guwahati-781006.

कर्मचारी चयन आयोग (उत्तर पूर्म क्षेत्र)

कार्र्मक, लोक र्िकायत और पें िन र्ंत्रालय

हाउसफेड पररसर, र्ेस्ट एंड ब्लॉक, बेलतला

बर्िष्ठ रोड़, दिसपुर, गुर्ाहाटी - 781006

To,
Name

: SHIVRAJ GOSH

Roll No. : 6971511665
Email Id: shivraj.ghosh1998@gmail.com
Subject: Advertisement No. Phase VII/2019/Selection Post - Document Verification for the Post –KK12019 (Laboratory
Attendant)
Dear Candidate,
This is to inform you that Document Verification for post mentioned in the above subject will be conducted at
the below given venue, date and time Venue
O/o the Regional Director,
Staff Selection Commission (NER),
Housefed Complex, Beltola Basistha Road, Dispur,
Guwahati-781006 (Assam)

Date of D.V.

Reporting Time

22.02.2021

10:30 AM

Kindly note the following carefully for your information and strict compliance:1. Candidates who do not appear/present themselves for the final Document Verification in this office on the
given date and time will not be considered for the post applied and his/her candidature will summarily stand
cancelled. No correspondence will be entertained or accepted from any defaulting candidates by the
Commission at a later stage.
2. All necessary Documents such as Matriculation/HS/Degree/PG Certificate with Mark-sheets, Experience
Certificate (wherever applicable),Caste(SC/ST/OBC/EWS) Certificate, Exs/PH/CGE Certificates, etc. are to be
brought in original along with each photocopy/Xerox copy thereof.
In addition to above, please bring with you (i) 4 (Four) recent Passport size photograph of self; (ii) Photo
bearing Identity Card viz. Passport, Voter Identity card, Driving license, Aadhar card, PAN card etc. and (iii)
Candidates copy of the Admit Card/Call letter of the concerned online CBE.
Those candidates who failed to produce the above essential documents in original at the time of the Document
Verification may not be processed further and their candidature are liable to be cancelled forthwith.

3. Candidates called for the Document Verification shall also invariably ensure that he/she has fulfilled and
met all the admissibility criteria attached to the post applied for such as Age-limit, Essential qualification,
Experience, Category[OBC/SC/ST/Exs/PH] etc. Therefore, candidature of the candidates called for the DV are
purely PROVISIONAL and they are further advised to ensure themselves that he/she fulfilled all the
admissibility criteria as on 01.08.2019 [Crucial date for reckoning Age-limit/Essential Qualification/Experience
(wherever applicable)/Caste & Community (SC/ST/OBC/EWS)/Category (PH/Exs/CGCE) etc] as per para 9 & 10
of the Recruitment Notice.
4. No TA/DA will be paid by the Commission for attending the Document Verification.
5. Change of present postal address should be communicated to this office at once indicating candidates
Name, Roll No., Name of the examination with post Cat.No. & Advt.No. and the changed address.
6. Canvassing in any form will result in cancellation of candidature of individual concerned.
7. Any other conditions mentioned in the original Notice as applicable on candidates may be applied to at the
time of the Document Verification.
8. To prevent the spread of COVID-19, candidates should ensure that they strictly follow the precautionary
measures/guidelines issued by the Government of India/State Government/Local Civil Administration such as
mandatory wearing of mask, sanitizing of hands at regular intervals, maintaining social distance, etc.
9. Candidates with Fever or High Temperature will not be admitted for DV. However, opportunity will be given
to such candidate for DV at an appropriate date at a later stage.
A CANDIDATE WHO DOES NOT ATTEND THE DOCUMENT VERIFICATION WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR FINAL
SELECTION. NO FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES WILL BE GIVEN FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION.
BEING CALLED FOR DOCUMENT VERIFICATION DOES NOT CONFER THE RIGHT TO CLAIM FOR APPOINTMENT
AT ANY STAGE.

(Ngachan Zimik)
Regional Director





